Win a study trip to Norway!

In October 2010 the Top 10 finalists in the Independant Takeaway Fish and Chip Shop of the Year Award were invited by the Norwegian Seafood Export Council on a three day study trip to Norway as part of their prize for winning their 'Best In Region' title.

The 2010 trip included:

- Flights to Ålesund, Norway and all accommodation/meals/transfers, etc.
- A visit to Ålesund saltwater aquarium with welcome dinner and a tour observing all the species of fish that swim the cool clear Norwegian waters.
- An exhilarating fast rib boat trip out to visit some ‘frozen at sea’ trawlers, watch them offload their catch and a full tour of a working factory ship with a sumptious seafood lunch on board, while local television and radio stations interviewed all the visitors.
- A trip to the local fisheries museum, to learn about Norwegian fishing history.
- A sightseeing tour of the picturesque fishing town of Ålesund.
- A presentation by scientists from the Norwegian Institute of Marine Research.
- A three hour fishing trip, following which the line caught fish captured by the finalists were presented to a local hotel, where the chef then served them at a gala five course seafood dinner.

If you would like the chance to go on this year's study trip in early October 2011 then make sure you enter your shop in the Independent Takeaway Fish and Chip Shop of the Year Award NOW!